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Scattering of electrons in silicon inversion layers
by remote surface roughness

F. Gámiza) and J. B. Roldán
Departamento de Electro´nica y Tecnologı´a de Computadores, Universidad de Granada,
Avd. Fuentenueva s/n, 18071 Granada, Spain

~Received 14 February 2003; accepted 1 April 2003!

A model to study the effect of the roughness at the poly-Si/SiO2 interface in silicon inversion layers
on the electron mobility is obtained. Screening of the resulting perturbation potential by the channel
carriers is taken into account, considering Green’s functions for metal–oxide–semiconductor
geometry, i.e., taking into account the finite thickness of the gate oxide. Mobility of electrons is
evaluated at room temperature by the Monte Carlo method, taking into account the simultaneous
contribution of phonon scattering, SiO2 /Si interface roughness scattering, Coulomb scattering, and
remote surface roughness scattering. The contribution of excited subbands is considered. The
resulting remote surface roughness scattering is shown to be strongly dependent on the oxide
thickness, and degrades mobility curves at low inversion charge concentrations. The results obtained
show that the effect of this scattering mechanism cannot be ignored when the oxide thickness is
below 5 nm,~as in actual devices!, even when~as is usual! very high doping concentrations are
used. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1577227#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Scaling complementary metal–oxide–semiconduc
~CMOS! devices to smaller dimensions while maintaini
good control of the short-channel effects, makes it neces
to reduce the gate oxide thickness in close proportion to
channel length.1 Thus, for devices with gate lengths belo
0.1 mm, gate oxides thinner than 2 nm are needed.2 The use
of such thin oxides leaves inversion layer electrons very n
the interface formed by the gate material@metal or polycrys-
talline silicon~‘‘poly’’ !# and the oxide, SiO2 . This proximity
is sufficient for the transport properties of the electrons in
channel to be modified by the imperfections of th
interface:3 the gate~poly or metal!/oxide interface is not per
fectly smooth, and its deviation from an ideal plane~simi-
larly to what happens with the oxide/semiconductor int
face! produces a potential modification affecting th
electrons in the channel. These potential modifications p
duce the electron scattering and consequently a degrad
in their mobility. Different authors have experimental
shown a mobility degradation as the oxide thickness
reduced.4–8 Different mechanisms have been proposed as
sponsible for this mobility decrease: remote Coulomb sc
tering due to the charges in the depletion layer of
poly-Si,7,8 long range Coulomb scattering,9 and even remote
surface-roughness scattering.3

Li and co-workers developed a theoretical model d
scribing how the electrons in the channel are scattered by
roughness of the gate/oxide interface. They showed that
scattering mechanism is of increasing importance as the
oxide thickness is decreased to less than 10 nm.3 In their
model Li et al.assumed that the metal/oxide interface roug
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ness was due to the fluctuation of the oxide thickness fr
its average value. They evaluated the change in the pote
due to the oxide thickness fluctuation, and calculated
matrix element of the perturbation Hamiltonian in the ele
tric quantum limit ~only one subband!, assuming the usua
variational wavefunction for the ground subband.10 The elec-
tron mobility limited only by this scattering mechanism w
then evaluated in the relaxation time approximation. It
shown that this scattering mechanism is more importan
low inversion charge concentrations where the contribut
of excited subbands to the total transport properties is m
important, mainly at room temperature. As a consequen
the contribution of the excited subbands has to be taken
account. Li and Ma obtained their results at very low te
peratures, 4.2 K, at which phonon scattering is very we
and can be ignored. The situation at room temperatur
completely different since phonon scattering becomes on
the main limitations to electron mobility. Moreover, ver
high doping concentrations in the MOS channel are requ
to control short-channel effects.1 The high concentration o
impurities produces an important degree of mobility limit
tion due to Coulomb scattering, mainly at low inversio
charge concentrations. As the inversion charge concentra
increases, this scattering mechanism is weakened by
screening of the channel carriers. Therefore, a realistic de
mination of the effects of the remote surface-roughness s
tering at room temperature should take into account the
multaneous participation of the main scattering mechanis
i.e., phonon scattering, Coulomb scattering and surf
roughness scattering~due to the Si/SiO2 interface!. We have
developed a model to describe the effect of remote interf
roughness scattering on electron mobility~Sec. II!. This
model can be easily implemented in a Monte Carlo simula
~Sec. III!, where, in addition, and simultaneously, the parti
pation of phonon scattering, Coulomb scattering and Si/S2

il:
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interface roughness is considered. Finally, using this Mo
Carlo simulator, we calculated electron mobility curves ta
ing into account this new mechanism. Poisson and Sc
edinger equations are self-consistently solved in the struc
to take into account the quantization of the inversion lay

II. REMOTE SURFACE ROUGHNESS SCATTERING
MODEL

We adopted the idea of Li and co-workers and assum
that the interface roughness is due to the fluctuation of
oxide thickness from its average value,tox , according to Fig.
1. So, at a given positionr in the plane parallel to the gate
we assumed that the oxide thickness is given by

tox~r !5Tox1D~r !, ~1!

whereTox is the average oxide thickness andD~r ! being the
oxide thickness deviations from its average value, which
assumed to be correlated. This correlation is measured b
autocovariance function, which is assumed to follow an
ponential law,11 assuming a behavior similar to that of th
oxide/semiconductor interface

^D~r !D~r 82r !&5Dme2&r /L, ~2!

whereDm is the rms value of the oxide thickness fluctuatio
andL is the autocovariance length.

At this pointr , the potential well in the direction perpen
dicular to the interface is slightly different from the one co
responding to the ideal case~oxide thickness equal to th
averageTox). Let VTox

0 (z) be the potential well in the direc

tion perpendicular to the interface in the ideal case, that i
say, for an oxide thickness equal to the averageTox , and
Vtox

(r ,z) the potential well in the direction perpendicular
the interface, at a pointr in the plane parallel to the gat
where the oxide thickness is given by Eq.~1!. The remote
surface roughness perturbation Hamiltonian is then given

FIG. 1. Schematics of the poysilicon–oxide interface considered in
present work.
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HRSR~r ,z!52e@Vtox
~r ,z!2VTox

0 ~z!#. ~3!

We have assumed that the two interfaces, poly-Si/S2

and SiO2 /Si are not correlated at all, and that the superpo
tion principle is valid, i.e., we consider the remote surfa
roughness scattering and the usual surface roughness sc
ing ~due to the SiO2 /Si interface! as two different and inde-
pendent scattering mechanisms. Thus, when we evaluate
surface roughness scattering rate~due to the fluctuations o
the SiO2 /Si interface from an ideal plane! we assume tha
the oxide thickness is uniform for the whole device. On t
other hand, for the evaluation of the remote surface rou
ness scattering~due to the fluctuations of the poly-Si/SiO2

interface from an ideal plane! we assume that the SiO2 /Si is
an ideal plane, as shown in Fig. 1.

To obtain an expression for the remote surface roughn
scattering rate Eq.~3! must be linearized. To do this w
assume that the perturbed potential wellVtox

(r ,z) can be
expressed as

Vtox
~r ,z!5VTox

0 ~z!1
VTox

1Dm~z!2VTox

0 ~z!

Dm
D~r !, ~4!

whereVTox
1Dm(z) is the potential well in the direction per

pendicular to the interface for an oxide thickness equa
Tox1Dm . With this assumption, the perturbation Ham
tonian is expressed as

HRSR~r ,z!52
eDVm~z!

Dm
D~r !, ~5!

where

DVm~z!5VTox
1Dm~z!2VTox

0 ~z!. ~6!

eFIG. 2. Perturbation Hamiltonian due to the displacement ofD(r0)
50.15 nm of the poly-SiO2 /Si interface @~bold squares! exact, ~open
circles! approximated using the mode given in Expression~5!#.
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The goodness of this approximation must now be tes
Figure 2 compares the perturbation Hamiltonian given
Expression~5! ~open circles! with the exact perturbation
Hamiltonian given by Expression~3! ~closed squares! for a
point r0 in the plane parallel to the interface where the ox
thickness istox5Tox1D(r0), with Tox51 nm, andD(r0)
50.15 nm. The rms value of the oxide thickness fluctu
tions, Dm , is assumed to be 0.3 nm. As observed, the t
curves almost coincide, thus proving that the proposed mo
accurately reproduces the exact perturbation Hamiltonian

Using this approximation for the perturbation Ham
tonian, the matrix element for remote surface roughness s
tering in the Born approximation is then given as

uMmn~q!u25u^n,kuHRSRum,k8&u2

5e2U E cn~z!
DVm~z!

Dm
cm~z!dzU2

uD~q!u2,

~7!

wherek8 is the electron wave vector before the scatteringk
the electron wavevector after the scattering,q5k2k8, e is
the electron charge,cm(z) the envelope function in themth
subband, andD~q! is the Fourier transform ofD~r !. There-
fore, to evaluate this matrix element, we have to previou
evaluateDVm(z) according to Eq.~6!. Using the exponentia
model given by Eq.~2! for D~r !, uD(q)u2 is given by12

uD~q!u25
pDm

2 L2

S 11
q2L2

2 D 3/2. ~8!

The surface-roughness scattering rate for an elec
with wave vectork in the m subband and final state in then
subband is given by

1

tRSR,mn~k!
5

mde2Dm
2 L2

2\3 3E
0

2p uGmn~q!u2

S 11
L2q2

2 D 3/2du ~9!

with

Gmn~q!5E cn~z!
DVm~z!

Dm
cm~z!dz ~10!

and

q252k2~12cosu!. ~11!

The surface roughness scattering potential is affected
the screening of the mobile electrons in the invers
layer.13,14 To include the effect of the screening we adopt
the procedure developed by Fischetti and Laux in Ref.
Thus, the intrasubband matrix elements of the screened
tering potential are given by
d.
y
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Gmm
screened~q!5Gmm~q!

22eSi(
l

qs,l~q!Fmm,ll~q!Gll
screened~q!,

~12!

whereeSi is the dielectric constant of the silicon andqs,m(q)
is the screening parameter given by

qs,m~q!5
e2

2eSi

]nm

]EF
g1~qlm!, ~13!

wherenm is the population of themth subband,EF the Fermi
level, lm the thermal wavelength of electrons in the subba
m, and the functiong1(x) is defined in Ref. 14.Fmm,ll(q) is
given by

Fmm,ll~q!5E dzE dz1cm~z!cm~z!

3Gq~z,z1!cl~z1!cl~z1!,

whereGq(z,z1) is the Green’s functions for a MOS struc
ture, that is to say, taking into account the finite oxide thic
nessTox

Gq~z,z1!5
1

2epolyq
e2quz2z1u

1S A

2q
2

1

2epolyq
De2q(uzu1uz1u)

1
A

2q

eox2esc

eox1esc
e2q(uTox2z1u1Tox1uzu) for z,0,

~14!

Gq~z,z1!5
1

2eoxq
e2quz2z1u1

A

4q S 12
epoly

eox
De2q(uzu1uz1u)

1
B

4q S 12
esc

eox
De2q(uTox2zu1uTox2z1u)

1
C

4q
e2Q[(Tox2z)1Tox1uz1u]

1
C

4q
e2q(z1Tox1uTox2z1u) for 0,z,Tox , ~15!

Gq~z,z1!5
1

2escq
e2quz2z1u

1S B

2q
2

1

2escq
De2q(uz2Toxu1uz12Toxu)

1
B

2q

eox2epoly

eox1epoly
e2q(z1uz1u) for z.Tox , ~16!

where the coefficientsA, B, andC are given by
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A5
2~eox1esc!

~eox1epoly!~eox1esc!2e22qTox~eox2epoly!~eox2esc!
, ~17!

B5
2~eox1epoly!

~eox1epoly!~eox1esc!2e22qTox~eox2epoly!~eox2esc!
, ~18!

C5
2~eox2epoly!~eox2esc!

eox@~eox1epoly!~eox1esc!2e22qTox~eox2epoly!~eox2esc!#
. ~19!
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These expressions coincide, although using a uni
form, with the ones calculated by Fischetti and Laux in A
pendix B of Ref. 9.

Similarly, the intersubband scattering transition is giv
by14

Gmn
screened~q!5Gmn~q!22eSi(

l
qs,l~q!

3Fmn,ll~q!Gll
screened~q!. ~20!

Finally the surface-roughness scattering rate for an e
tron with wave vectork in the m subband and final state i
the n subband is given by

1

tRSR,mn~k!
5

mde2Dm
2 L2

2\3 3E
0

2p uGmn
screened~q!u2

S 11
L2q2

2 D 3/2 du. ~21!

III. MONTE CARLO CALCULATION OF ELECTRON
MOBILITY

After having evaluated the scattering matrix eleme
due to the roughness of the poly-Si/SiO2 interface, this scat-
tering mechanism was added to a one-electron Monte C
simulator15,16 previously developed, in which, in addition
phonon scattering, surface-roughness scattering~due to the
SiO2 /Si interface fluctuations! and Coulomb scattering~due
to doping impurities and interface-trapped charges! are taken
into account. The Monte Carlo method is held to provide
more rigorous description of device physics than mod
based on the solution of fundamental balance equations

Electron quantization in the silicon inversion layer h
been taken into account, self-consistently solving the Pois
and Schroedinger equations~a detailed description of this
simulation can be found elsewhere!.15–17In this study, a non-
parabolic six equivalent ellipsoidalD valleys model was as
sumed for the silicon conduction band, takinga
50.5 eV21, with a being the parameter of nonparabolicit
This limited our study to low-electron energies~below 0.5
eV!. We considered the poly-Si/SiO2 and the SiO2 /Si inter-
faces to be parallel to a@100# plane. In these conditions, th
quantum size effects meant that the degeneracy of the
equivalent minima of the silicon conduction band breaks a
the electrons were distributed into two sets of subband13

one set resulted from the two equivalent valleys showing
longitudinal mass in the direction perpendicular to the int
face (E1 ,E2 , . . . ). and theother one from the four equiva
lent valleys showing the transverse effective mass in
same direction (E18 ,E28 , . . . ). Theelectron effective masse
d
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s
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were assumed to be those obtained for the silicon bulk:13,18

mt50.19m0 , ml50.98m0 , with m0 being the free-electron
mass.

For the phonon scattering, we considered acoustic de
mation potential scattering and intervalley phonon even
The coupling constants for the intervalley phonons and
acoustic deformation potential were the same as in bulk
con inversion layers.18,14 The phonon-scattering rates for in
version layers were deduced by using Price’s formulation19

Here again, the use of bulk phonons is questionable, as
presence of Si– SiO2 interfaces undoubtedly alters the di
persion of the phonons, their nature, and their coupling to
electrons. Previous studies20 taking these effects into accoun
in very idealized conditions showed that phonon-limited m
bility is reduced by 20% or less14 due to the presence of th
Si/SiO2 interfaces. Nevertheless, if such idealized conditio
are relaxed, an even lower reduction is expected. For th
reasons and due to the difficulty of dealing with the effects
the interfaces on the phonon-scattering rate,14,20 we ignored
such effects, and assumed that bulk phonons are not in
enced by the layered structure. For surface roughness
tering, the Ando model was taken into account,13 screening
the potential by means of the method developed in Refs
and 21. Finally, Coulomb scattering was included using
model developed in Refs. 15 and 22. In our simulation,
electron energy was limited to 0.5 eV, since for higher el
tron energies the results obtained by the simulation are
likely to be very accurate, as a detailed bandstructure was
used. Accordingly, as the silicon band gap was set to 1.12
at room temperature~thereby setting the energy threshold f
the impact ionization process!, impact ionization was not in-
cluded.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the present work we attempt to show the effect
remote surface roughness scattering on electron mobilit
silicon inversion layers with ultrathin oxide. To do so, w
calculated electron mobility curves for different silicon dio
ide layer thicknesses and different interface roughness
rameters at room temperature, using the Monte Carlo si
lator described above. In these calculations,
simultaneously took into account the contribution of t
other scattering mechanisms which are important in th
devices, in order to determine whether the real effect of t
new scattering mechanism is masked, in practice, by
other scattering mechanisms. This is the reason why the
thing we did was to calculate electron mobility curves taki
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into account the usual scattering mechanisms~phonon, Cou-
lomb, and surface roughness scattering! in a standard ultra-
thin oxide MOS field effect transistor, ignoring the effect
the remote surface roughness scattering. We consider
MOS structure with the following technological paramete
substrate doping concentrationNA5531017 cm23, interface
trap concentrationNit5531010 cm22, SiO2– Si interface
roughness parameters:Lsr51.3 nm,Dsr50.3 nm, and differ-
ent oxide thicknesses ranging fromTox51 nm to Tox

510 nm. A N1-polysilicon gate with an impurity concentra
tion of ND5131020 cm23 was assumed.

Figure 3 shows mobility curves versus the transve
electric field for different values of the oxide thickness.
Fig. 3~a! only phonon scattering and surface roughness s
tering were taken into account, while in Fig. 3~b! the effect
of Coulomb scattering due to substrate doping impurities
interface charges is added. Figure 3~a! shows there is no
dependence of mobility on the oxide thickness when o
phonon and surface roughness are taken into account
when the effect of the Coulomb scattering is included@Fig.
3~b!# a slight dependence on the oxide thickness appear
theory, and for a given value of the transverse effective fi
~or inversion charge concentration! the only dependence o
these scattering mechanisms on the oxide thickness a
from the screening of the scattering potentials@Expressions
~14!–~19!#.

Using for the poly-Si/SiO2 interface remote surfac
roughness~RSR! the same parameters used for the SiO2– Si,
our Monte Carlo simulator incorporates the effect of the R

FIG. 3. Electron mobility curves vs the transverse effective field for diff
ent values of oxide thickness taking into account:~a! phonon scattering and
surface roughness scattering and~b! Coulomb scattering, phonon scatterin
and surface roughness scattering (NA5531017 cm23). No remote surface
roughness scattering is considered.@~j!: Tox51 nm; ~s!: Tox52 nm; ~n!:
Tox55 nm; ~,!: Tox510 nm]
a
:

e

t-

d

y
ut

In
d

es

scattering. Figure 4 shows the same mobility curves as
Fig. 3, but also incorporates the effect of RSR scattering w
the model developed in Sec. II. Figure 4~a! shows the elec-
tron mobility when Coulomb scattering is ignored. The effe
of RSR scattering is to make electron mobility strongly d
crease at low inversion charge concentrations. To unders
this behavior, we compared the perturbation Hamiltonian
two values of the inversion charge concentration in a M
structure with an average oxide thicknessTox51 nm, at a
point r0 of the plane parallel to the interface where the flu
tuation of oxide thickness isD(r0)50.15 nm, and the rms
value of the oxide thickness fluctuations,Dm , was assumed
to be 0.3 nm. Figure 5 shows on the left axis the perturba
Hamiltonian @Expression~3!# for both Ninv values. AsNinv

increases, the difference in the potential well is more acut
the interface, but quickly vanishes as we move to the b
silicon. On the contrary, for lowNinv values, HRSR is weaker
at the interface but decreases more slowly toward the sili
bulk. Figure 5 also shows on the right axis the wave fun
tions of the electrons in the ground subband in both cases
expected, the higher theNinv , the greater the confinement o
the electrons towards the interface, and therefore, the les
penetration of the wave functions inside the silicon bulk. T

-

FIG. 4. Electron mobility curves vs the transverse effective field for diff
ent values of oxide thickness taking into account:~a! remote surface rough-
ness scattering, phonon scattering, and surface roughness scattering a~b!
remote surface roughness scattering, Coulomb scattering, phonon scatt
and surface roughness scattering (NA5531017 cm23). The parameters for
remote surface roughness scattering are given by:D rsr50.3 nm, L rsr

51.3 nm. @~j! Tox51 nm; ~s! Tox52 nm; ~n! Tox55 nm; ~,! Tox

510 nm]. For the sake of comparison, universal mobility curve is shown
solid line.
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scattering matrix element@Expression~7!# receives both the
contribution of the perturbation Hamiltonian and of the wa
functions. Figure 5 shows how the decrease in the pertu
tion Hamiltonian is produced faster than the movement
the wave functions towards the SiO2– Si interface. As a con-
sequence, the net effect is a decrease in the remote su
roughness matrix element as the inversion charge conce
tion increases, as shown in Fig. 6~dashed lines!. In addition,
as the inversion charge increases, the potential scatterin

FIG. 5. Perturbation Hamiltonian due to deviation of the poly/SiO2 from an
ideal plane for two different values of the inversion charge concentrati
Also shown, the wave functions for the ground subband at the same in
sion charge concentrations.

FIG. 6. Matrix element for the ground subband for remote surface rou
ness scattering for different values of the inversion charge concentra
The effect of screening is also shown. Oxide thickness has been assum
be Tox51 nm.
a-
f

ace
ra-

is

more strongly screened by the mobile carriers. This can
observed in Fig. 6~solid lines!, where the matrix element
for intrasubband transitions in the ground subband is sho
for bothNinv values: screening reduces both matrix elemen
although its effect is more important for high values of t
inversion charge concentration. For the sake of comparis
Fig. 6 also shows the matrix element corresponding to
intermediate inversion charge concentration (Ninv55.2
31012 cm23 in triangles!. Figure 4~a! shows there is a strong
dependence of the remote surface roughness scattering
the oxide thickness, i.e., mobility curves forTox510 nm and
Tox55 nm almost coincide, but for oxide thicknesses low
than 5 nm a strong degradation appears in the mobi
mainly at low inversion charge concentrations. With grea
oxide thicknesses, fluctuations in the thickness are, as
pected, much less important: Fig. 7 shows the matrix elem
for intrasubband transitions in the ground subband at
inversion charge concentrations (Ninv51.131012 cm22) for
two values ofTox : Tox51 nm ~squares! and Tox510 nm
~circles!. The matrix elements for the thicker oxides are
most 2 orders of magnitude lower than those correspond
to thinner oxides.

Figure 4~a! shows how the mobility limited by the re
mote surface roughness scattering behaves qualitatively
similar way to that due to Coulomb scattering, that is to s
it is very important for low inversion charge concentration
and starts to increase as the inversion charge concentr
increases. Figure 4~a! shows that remote surface roughne
scattering is an important scattering mechanism that sho
be taken into account when oxide thickness is thin enou
However, when Coulomb scattering is also considered,
effects of this new scattering source are partially masked
the contribution of Coulomb scattering. This is illustrated
Fig. 4~b!, which shows the same mobility curves as in F
4~a! but incorporates the contribution of Coulomb scatterin
due to the ionized doping impurities (NA5531017 cm23)

s.
r-

-
n.

d to

FIG. 7. Matrix element for the ground subband for remote surface rou
ness scattering for different values of the oxide thickness. The effec
screening is also shown. Inversion charge concentration has been ass
to beNinv51.131012 cm22.
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and to the presence at the Si– SiO2 interface of a interface
trapped charge concentration ofNit5531010 cm22. The de-
pendence of the mobility on the oxide thickness is much l
acute in this second case, which means a lesser contribu
of remote surface roughness scattering to the total mob
Figure 8 shows the same mobility curves as in Fig. 4
with a higher correlation length for the roughness of t
poly-Si/SiO2 interface,L rsr52.5 nm. According to Expres
sion~8!, a higherL implies a higher scattering rate and ther
fore a lower mobility curve. These effects are more evid
in Fig. 9, which shows the different contributions to the ele
tron mobility of two values of the oxide thickness:Tox

51 nm @Fig. 9~a!# and Tox510 nm @Fig. 9~b!# ignoring the
effect of Coulomb scattering while in Fig. 10 the Coulom
scattering due to the bulk ionized impurities and to the int
face trapped charges are taken into account. These fig
show that the effect of remote surface roughness scatterin
very weak for oxide thicknesses greater thanTox510 nm,
where its effect can be ignored. However, for thinner ox
layers,Tox,2 nm, remote surface roughness is as import
as Coulomb scattering, even when, as happens here, the
ing concentration, and therefore the Coulomb scattering
very strong. Therefore, in conclusion, the effect of rem
surface roughness scattering has to be taken into accou
the calculation of electron mobility curves in ultrathin oxid
inversion layers.

FIG. 8. Electron mobility curves vs the transverse effective field for diff
ent values of oxide thickness taking into account:~a! remote surface rough-
ness scattering, phonon scattering, and surface roughness scattering a~b!
remote surface roughness scattering, Coulomb scattering, phonon scatt
and surface roughness scattering (NA5531017 cm23). The parameters for
remote surface roughness scattering are given byD rsr50.3 nm, L rsr

52.5 nm. @~j! Tox51 nm; ~s! Tox52 nm; ~n! Tox55 nm; ~,! Tox

510 nm]
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FIG. 9. Electron mobility curves for different values of the oxide thickne
~a! Tox51 nm, ~b! Tox510 nm: ~circles! only phonon and surface rough
ness scattering are taken into account;~up triangles! remote surface rough-
ness scattering with an autocovariance length,L rsr51.3 nm is added to pho-
non scattering and surface roughness scattering;~down triangles! remote
surface roughness scattering with an autocovariance length,L rsr52.5 nm is
added to phonon scattering and surface roughness scattering.

FIG. 10. The same as Fig. 9, but taking into account the effects of Coulo
scattering.
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Finally, we would like to bring the reader’s attention
the fact that until now, and in the development of the mo
described here, it has been assumed that the two interfa
~poly-Si/SiO2 , and SiO2 /Si interfaces! are not correlated a
all. In consequence, two independent and different scatte
mechanisms exist@triangles in Fig. 10~a!#. This is true for
high oxide thickness values. However, as the oxide thickn
is reduced, a certain degree of correlation between the
interfaces is expected. The limit situation occurs when
two interfaces are conformal. This implies a constant ox
thickness and therefore a null remote surface roughness
tering; in such a case, only the surface roughness scatte
due to the fluctuations of the SiO2 /Si interface from an idea
plane would exist@circles in Fig. 10~b!#. The actual situation
is a case in between the two extremes, and depends o
degree of correlation between the two interfaces. Thus,
actual mobility curve lies between the two mobility curv
shown in Fig. 10~a!. The proximity of the actual curve to on
or the other curve will depend on the degree of correlat
between the two interfaces, and, probably, on the ox
thickness.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have obtained a model to study the effect of
roughness at the poly-Si/SiO2 interface in silicon inversion
layers on electron mobility~remote surface roughness sca
tering!. Screening of the resulting perturbation potential
the channel carriers is taken into account, consider
Green’s functions for MOS geometry, i.e., taking into a
count the finite thickness of the gate oxide. Electron mobi
is evaluated at room temperature by the Monte Carlo met
by taking into account the simultaneous contribution of ph
non scattering, SiO2 /Si interface roughness scattering, Co
lomb scattering, and remote surface roughness scatte
The contribution of excited subbands is also taken into
count. We observed that remote surface roughness lim
mobility behaves in a similar way to Coulomb scattering
the inversion charge increases, that is, it increases as
l
es,
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inversion charge increases. This is explained in terms of
perturbation Hamiltonian and the screening effect. The
sulting remote interface roughness scattering is strongly
pendent on the oxide thickness, and for currently availa
devices, the effect of this scattering mechanism cannot
ignored, even when, as usual, very high doping concen
tions are used.
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